Metaphysics, and Greek. This was at the University of Reggio. Six years later at the age of thirty-one, he had risen to the Chair of Natural History, at Modena,* choosing it from among positions offered by Coimbra, Cesena, St. Petersburg, and Parma. During this time he took orders, but, it is suspected, not because of any great religious ardor. He received monetary remuneration for masses when he became an abbe and cleverly escaped church censure. Throughout his life there was a continual desire for more and more money-a desire that was usually fulfilled, until at the age of forty he was able to choose from among the many positions offered him that of the directorship of Maria Theresa's Museum of Pavia.
It may be well to consider, briefly, the history of this stirring period, for few men were more influenced by their times. The Turks, who had threatened Europe in earlier centuries, had long before been driven back beyond the Mediterranean, and since then the united front of Christendom had split into fragmentary nations, each striving for fame, for fortune, for colonies. Each had its king, its customs, and, lately, its patriotism. England had defeated France in the struggle for the possession of distant Canada. The American Revolution was only a few years away. In France, despite the magnificent court of Louis XIV, far-sighted men were aware of the trouble foreshadowed during the closing days of his reign. It was less than a decade before the French revolution broke out in all its fury. In war-weakened Prussia, Frederick the First had built order out of the chaotic jumble of little principalities, for his son, Frederick the Great, who reigned at this time. Austria boasted an apex of greatness under the Empress Maria Theresa. Lombardy was part of Austria; thus, in reality Spallanzani was an Austrian. The Italy of this day was without a king or other bond of union, existing mainly as a battleground for ravaging armies.
The eighteenth century is crowded with great names, but attention must be limited to those directly associated with Spallanzani. There were the Frenchmen Voltaire and Buffon whose pens poured ridicule upon him, an upstart, who dared challenge authority. We can still read Abbe Spallanzani's letters to Bonnet. Better yet is a written picture of a friendly trio that assembled when Bonnet demonstrated parthenogenesis in aphids, a fact that to the people of his times was astounding, almost unbelievable, and disappointing. *Tourdes, p. 28. The idea that the male was not in the least necessary! The second member of the trio was Trembley, engaged in cutting hydras to make them regenerate a host of heads where one had been, or even impaling on a bristle the little hydras turned inside out. Trembley believed they learned to adapt themselves to grow wrong side out. In the company of these two the equally dramatic Spallanzani cut off the hind legs of a male toad in the act of amplexus. The crippled male continued to cling obdurately to the female. Spallanzani thereupon moralized: "This persistence is less the obtuseness of feeling than the vehemence of passion."
These were his friends, this the state of the world in which he lived. In the midst of it all he was a powerful figure, whose renown down through the centuries has been dimmed more than that of less famous men.
He was the leader of a camp whose followers insisted that even bacteria necessarily have reproduction. In opposition to him were the supporters of the theory of spontaneous generation. Spallanzani was the under-dog from the start, for his opponent was the popular Comte de Buffon, who considered powdered wigs and velvet lace-coats the necessary equipment for writing about spontaneous generation. Buffon dabbled a little bit himself, but he considered experiments as distasteful, even rankly disagreeable. But since at this time men were beginning to look to experiment, he allied himself with a Scotch priest, J. T. Needham, who washed the bottles and brewed the bacteria.
The first important work of Spallanzani appeared under the controversial title: Saggio di osservazioni microscopiche, relative al sistema della generazioni, de' sig. Needham e Buffon, etc. The intellectuals of Europe followed this conflict with as much concern as they in later days bestowed on the problem of evolution. Like an audience witnessing a battle-scene in the old Roman amphitheater, the people swayed first to one side, then pendulum-like to the other, as first Buffon and then Spallanzani would seem to merit victory. The king's court buzzed with the horrible idea of little maggots being able to make more of their kind. Genteel ladies decided over their fans that maggots were like those horrible mice that generated in swarms from the mud of the River Nile or in waste. They never stooped to investigate mice and such things, but their maids had told them so. Men in knee-pants gathered around nodding their white wigs. Now take flies. Everyone knew that flies simply "appeared" in refuse piles near stables where their horses were kept. Anyone who would care to look could see that this was so. Over in Italy, however, there was a man who did not believe this. Spallanzani had been reading a paper by Redi that seemed to prove that flies came from fly eggs, and from nothing else. Would not other forms of life be bred too, even animalcules? Many were the things that Abbe' Spallanzani did not believe. When, as a boy, he had been taught by the priests that springs arose from the tears of little girls lost in the woods,* Spallanzani, despite his religious training disbelieved such credulous stories; he was truly an infidel for science's sake-or for his own sake. The two were inseparably joined.
Early evidence of a scientific search for truth was shown in the refutation of superstitions regarding the origin of fountains and in determining what made stones skip. Later when he made discoveries and collections for the museum in the name of science, it was with an eye to ever-increasing pay and expensive personal trips. The University at last tired of the expenses incurred in these numerous collecting trips. The Abbe did not argue. Instead, he slyly wrote the Viennese government that his health was bad, that it was imperative for him to have a rest from the damp climate of Pavia. The government became so alarmed that his pay was doubled and he was sent on a vacation to Turkey, a journey that lasted a year. Those who were in a position to know seemed convinced that his health was excellent. He spent the time collecting for the museum, being royally treated by the Sultan of Turkey, who satisfied the Italian's curiosity to see everything from ocean deposits to harem conditions. The Abbe also delighted in looking over places with which Greek mythology had acquainted him. That he never entirely deserted the dassical interests of his youth is apparent upon reading his works. From the details of this trip can be gleaned the reputation Lazaro enjoyed.
Upon his return, the successor of Maria Theresa, Emperor Joseph II of Austria, publicly honored him. While much elated over all this fame, Spallanzani found trouble awaiting him at the old University at Pavia. During his absence one Volta had investigated Spallanzani's private collection, discovering there objects missing from the University museum. Volta and two other professors, Scarpa and Scopoli, professing to be moved by the interests of the school, published a condemning account of the Abbe's stealing University specimens. Just before Lazaro returned home from Emperor Joseph's magnificent reception, he found himself the midst of a seething affair. The accusation against him had been sent to all the great men throughout Europe. The historical records of the case reveal that Spallanzani demanded an investigation. Then he returned sorrowfully to Pavia. Here he met a cheering surprise in the form of howling mobs of students declaring their faith in him by waiting outside the gates to welcome him back. It is said that over five hundred students attended his classes the next year. He was taken before the investigators. That must have been a terrible day for his accusers. The man who had made all Europe listen to him by the eloquence of his writings, told how these so-called "stolen" specimens found in his possession were merely old, decayed discards of the museum which he hated to throw away. The other objects listed as missing had been sent to other places in trades which had been profitable to their own museum. Then he fought fire with fire. He said that as a matter of fact this same Volta who accused him was the man who had taken stones from the museum. This scandal, involving the colorful Spallanzani, was attracting attention, as only scandal can, all over Europe. The Emperor wanted to put a stop to it. It was done quickly. Volta and his partners were dismissed from the University. The Abbe was declared not guilty,* a verdict concerning which historians are divided.
The interest which the government evinced in him by paying for a trip to Constantinople and doubling his pay is indicative of the reputation of the scientist. How had this unheralded professor in an Italian university compassed such fame? It came as a result of discoveries on the circulatory system, as well as from the tilt with Needham and Buffon over spontaneous generation. The dispute may better be discussed first.
To But the beginnings of science are meager. Spallanzani made errors, smashed bottles,-many of them. Nevertheless, still persevering, he boiled cork-stoppered flasks of mutton gravy, some of them for a few minutes, some for hours. When examined, the ones which had been boiled for an hour had, if anything, more animalcules than had those boiled for only a few minutes. Needham was wrong. Heat had not interfered in the least with the number of animalcules in the flask. On the contrary, their number had multiplied. Then the scientist in him triumphed over the desire for personal glory, or perhaps he wanted to be sure of his glory. Whatever the reason, he tried to see if he were wrong before he refuted Needham. The gravy soups were burned to charcoal. Yet innumerable microbes still brewed upon exposure to the air. Delicate Vegetative Force! What would Buffon say to this? What could he say? Europe took note of the Italian now. Perhaps Buffon in his lace and velvet did not know all that was to be known about animalcules.
So for a time Lazaro rested on top in the argument. He investigated reproduction in higher animals, the toad especially, then worked on digestion, but these had best be considered after finishing the final chapter of this argument with that other priest, the Scottish Needham, and his literary mouthpiece, the Comte de Buffon. The great men of Europe began to correspond with the Italian, while acid pens turned on Buffon. Voltaire followed this argument with as much avidity as he evidenced in retiring from active life to study and attempt to popularize the works of Newton. Now he belabored his fellow Frenchman, the With this brief account, his experiments upon the generation of animalcules must be passed over save for pointing out that he failed to grasp the full meaning of his own discoveries, a failure that was far more momentous in its effect than his more familiar misconception that the gastric juice was acidic. He had climbed to heights where immortal fame was within his grasp. Service to mankind was there for the mere perceiving, but his mind was too busily engrossed with the stupefying politics and thought of his day to grapple with problems that were thus unfortunately relegated to later workers. He saw startling sights, but the imagination to pursue them was lacking. With his sealed mutton tubes, asepsis had actually been carried out. Through all this work he had used the present-day key to cleanliness-sterilization,-but he gave no thought, never even vaguely suspecting its importance. Quite remote from his realm of understanding was the harm done by these germs. He discovered their certain origin, invented their sure death, but remained ignorant of the use this knowledge could have been to medical science. He did experiment further. To prove to himself that nothing could live without air, he drew out fine glass tubes, then filled them with fluid containing animalcules. One end of the glass was closed, the other attached to a vacuum pump. Through a magnifying glass he watched them squirm around inside the tube, while the air was removed. He waited expectantly. Oddly enough they still swarmed. The pump was working. Air was scanty. Still they moved, seemingly as undisturbed as before the removal of the air. Spallanzani excitedly wrote Bonnet: "The nature of these animalcules is astonishing. They are able to exercise in a vacuum the functions they use in free air. They make all of their courses, they go up and down in the liquid, they even multiply for several days in this vacuum. How wonderful this is! For we have always believed there is no living being that can live without the advantages air offers it."* So he knew that some microbes could live without air, he knew about anaerobic bacteria. The trouble was that he did not know the action of bacteria. Anaerobic bacteria were not yet connected with the occurrence of lock-jaw or "non-laudable" pus. In those days pus invariably gathered about a wound. The doctors still examined it to see whether or not it was laudable, there being two kinds, the "good" or harmless pus and the "bad" or deadly pus. Another worker had been quagmired in the level of the thought of his day. Later advances awaited the coming of Pasteur and Lister.
There are those who think the Italian heartless for cutting off so many toad legs. Perhaps their judgment may be tempered in the consideration that he treated himself as no more than an experiment. Scientists have a way of doing that. In the following century Dr. Simpson desired to test the effect of a new anesthetic; so with little ado he made ready to try it out upon himself. His wife protested that he should first give it to rabbits to see if it were poisonous. This was done. Growing impatient, however, Simpson was ready to take a dose himself when the rabbits were brought in dead. Spallanzani likewise disregarded personal safety. He would tickle his fauces in attempting to vomit gastric juice upon an empty stomach until nausea made him desist.
Some years before, Reaumur had worked with a kite, feeding it foodstuffs to be pulled up again by a string. The poor buzzard soon died. Spallanzani extended the realm of investigation to mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, even to himself. The methods used were mainly those of Reaumur with a few improvements. In metal tubes with perforated walls, absorbent sponges were placed. Birds, of course, regurgitated: in other animals the stomachs were cut open and the containers removed. On himself he used little linen bags to be recovered after passing the length of the alimentary tract; pure gastric juice he obtained by a self-imposed vomiting on an empty stomach. He bravely swallowed little perforated balls with solid walls, risking the chance of their lodging in the system. The evaluation of the action of the gastric juice on food was done in vitro (where the mechanical effect of the stomach would not have *De Kruif, p. 47. to be taken into consideration), forging ahead of Reaumur in these attempts by keeping the mixture at body temperature. Furthermore, he always arranged as a control the same foodstuffs treated with plain water. His aim was to test the results by experiments on a large number of animals. In this consideration of digestion, his work was accurate enough to warrant his conclusion that the speed of digestion was proportional to the amount of surrounding gastric juice. His technic had improved. Precise Robert Koch would now have welcomed this man to work with him. The results of these experiments may be best considered in the six parts as they were written. Dissertation I. With birds having strong stonach muscles.
Since Borelli had said gizzard trituration mechanically digested food, the iatrophysical school had stretched this explanation to account for all digestion. Spallanzani disproved this assumption when food in metal containers was digested. He found, though, that it was not as thorough a process as that undergone in the accompanying unsheltered controls. Redi and Reaumur had thought small stones in the gizzard necessary for digestion. Lazaro disproved this by the simple expedient of depriving birds of stones. Although his improvements upon Reaumur's technic in substituting metal cylinders open at both ends instead of perforated ones was important, the real advancement was in keeping the food in vitro at body temperature. This was accomplished by carrying it around under his armpit. A stove sufficed where accuracy was not essential to a degree. Dissertations II-VI. These researches came from the beleaguering of a crow which, like an owl, regurgitates pellets of undigested material. The crow was made to swallow silver tubes and spheres again and again. In this manner the same food could be subjected to treatment by the juices for any length of time desired. From these studies he concluded that visible signs of digestion appeared in an hour, a liquid condition being reached in seven hours, and that vegetables, fruit, and bread were digested more easily than was meat. A finding just as important was ascertained by feeding materials held by a wire but unenclosed. It proved that the rate of digestion is proportional to the amount of gastric juice surrounding the food. He saw, moreover, that digestion in vitro was slower, because, he concluded, gastric juice was always being renewed in the stomach. To prove the assumption he slowly dropped more gastric juice on the food. For confirming these results on many animals Hunter criticized him for wasting time after he had proved a point.
Spallanzani saw that animals digested their accustomed food best, but that the diet could be changed. He actually turned, by slow degrees, flesh-eating animals into vegetarians. The process was reversed with herbivorous animals. Metal containers would not work with ruminants. Sensing that this was due to lack of trituration, he masticated the food for them beforehand by chewing it himself. Mastication, he stated, takes the place in humans of trituration in birds.
Although he contradicted Boerhaave in showing that digestion is quickest on an empty stomach, what Spallanzani did was to wend a middle path between the pitfalls of accepting the belief of the iatrophysical school that trituration was the sole mechanism and the conception of Van Helmont's chemical progenies that digestion was only a process of fermentation. Digestion was both.
Another international argument arose over the action of gastric fluids. John Hunter had said that the digestive juices figuratively bit the hand that fed them, after death dissolving the wall of the stomach itself. This, he claimed, was due to the lack of the Vital Principle after death to direct the juices. Spallanzani removed stomachs from animals to show that digestion of food, as well as of the stomach, continued to occur. Vital Principle, Vegetative Force, Elasticity of the Air! The Abbe attributed no such qualities to the divine. He was a most practical-minded priest. When Hunter criticized the Italian severely, the rebukes were answered by the flawless literary style of the classical scientist. Hunter, it would appear, came off second best, as did most opponents. The whole affair, however, is as unfortunate and almost as notorious as is the accusation of stealing from the museum of Pavia. Many queries have been directed in an effort to determine the cause of Hunter "The fluid contains first pure water, secondly a saponaceous and gelatinous animal substance, thirdly sal ammoniac, and fourthly an earthy matter like that which exists in all animal fluids. It precipitates silver from nitrous acid and forms luna cornea. This phenomenon might induce us to suppose that common salt exists in the gastric juice; but the salt contained in this fluid is not common salt, but sal ammoniac."* Spallanzani thus concluded that the gastric juice was not acid, though he quizzically thought to himself that since it curdled milk it might contain an "acid in some latent form." This non-acidity of the gastric juice was the decision handed down in what Michael Foster calls the first analysis of gastric juice. If Spallanzani had known of the incorrectness of this report, he might have been even more bitter in his condemnation of those fellow professors who were a source of trouble to him. As it is, the characterization of Volta as a "bladder full of wind" is quite expressive, perhaps the more so in that Spallanzani's bladder was a continual source of trouble, eventually leading to his death.
Yet, queerly enough, there must have occurred a reconciliation among the estranged friends. Scarpa was at his bedside when the end came. The assembling and publishing of notes on respiration, which the Abbe had not managed to organize before death, was entrusted to Venturi; yet there were people who claimed that the work should have been undertaken by Scarpa and Volta. Tourdes records that Scarpa wished to assemble the anatomical data, Volta the physico-chemical notes.t Spallanzani's work on the circulatory system has been somewhat relegated to the background not because of inherent inferiority but because of the overshadowing prominence given to other investigations. He is known among physiologists for demonstrating that the cardiac force of the systole forces blood from the heart,t that rhythm * Foster, p. 215. t Tourdes, p. 165, fn. j Tourdes, p. 72. of the arteries is due to forced expansion of arterial walls by blood,* not to a phenomenon of cardiac pulsation as formerly believed. Noteworthy too is his measurement of blood velocity, but most famous of all is that keen discernment that the elasticity of blood corpuscles permits their passage through the minute vessels by means of changes in shape. Castiglioni seems to credit him with discovering white corpuscles (which is doubtful) and also for noting the capillary connection between arteries and veins (a distinction rightfully belonging to Malpighi). The fact of the matter is that Malpighi had already shown this in cold-blooded animals. In warm-blooded animals Leeuwenhoek, Cooper, Haller, and others had failed to locate the anastomosing. Spallanzani, however, was successful. Massaglia recounts that the finding was an accident. Spallanzani writes: "I should perhaps still be in the same uncertainty and the same ignorance if one of my friends, Dr. Rezia, should not have helped me by a lucky accident in the object of my wishes. For his instruction he was repeating the beautiful observations of Haller on the formation of a young chicken, and, wishing to show me the progressive growth of its organs, one day he presented to me a still unhatched egg in which it was possible to note with ease the embryo with its rapid heart beats, and the umbilical corc strewn with a magnificent network of blood vessels.
"This spectacle, so wonderful, struck my imagination. I placed the egg on the stage of a Lyonet microscope and, notwithstanding the strong brightness of the light which surrounded me, I saw the circulation of the blood in the arteries and veins in a manner so distinct that, excited by the unexpected joy, I too felt able to shout, 'Eureka, Eureka' ".t
Although the flattering epithets lavished on the Italian by his biographers may be overdone, the commendation of a contemporary scientist like Haller must, indeed, bear some weight. The blood vascular system proved the pathway to successful study upon the respiratory system. Two centuries before, Leonardo da Vinci had noted the importance of oxygen, stating it tersely: "No animal can live in an atmosphere where a flame does not burn."
Later Black discovered carbon dioxide; Priestley, oxygen. Lavoisier, believing that an interchange of gases occurs in the lungs, sent a copy of this work to Spallanzani. Soon after, through the agency of the guillotine, this promising young Frenchman was among the victims of the Reign of Terror. The French Revolution rose to excesses of vengeance and fury, while Spallanzani, unconcerned, started investigations. Napoleon's armies invaded Italy. The Abbe was at the mercy of the terrorizing army, only to find himself spared by some of the officers who had been former students. So, while fighting raged, he worked unmolested by the battles nearby.
Lagrange and Laplace had already shown that gaseous interchange did not take place in the lungs. His experiments at this time were conclusive enough to correct two errors of Lavoisier: first, that the carbon from expired air did not join with atmospheric oxygen to form carbon dioxide and, second, that the interchange of gases did not occur in the lungs. Tissues actually breathed. Experimental evidence to this effect was submitted. Excisions of the lungs did not prevent the formation of gas in the organism. Snails and other molluscs gave off carbon dioxide in atmospheres of nitrogen and hydrogen almost as rapidly as in air. Moreover, the surfaces of animals were found to give off carbon dioxide and to absorb oxygen. Spallanzani was the discoverer of parenchymatous respiration. The climax, however, was reached in proving that tissues breathed. Excised stomach, liver, ovaries, and other parts absorbed oxygen and gave off carbon dioxide. In the organism as a whole this exchange was influenced by temperature and food.
Finally, credit is due for pointing out that the blood vascular system conveyed the inspired oxygen to the tissues, discovering in this connection that carbon dioxide is produced in the blood as well as in the muscles and other parts of the body. There was no accidental turning of a microscope on these facts. They represent the stubborn persistence which characterizes all his work-a persistence that lasted until a few years later when illness seized him after a day's work. Apoplexy followed. He had worked until the last, retiring to what proved to be his death-bed. Sur la Respiration was published posthumously by Jean Senebier.
Little more need be said concerning Spallanzani's work on reproduction. Disproving spontaneous generation and cutting off the legs of a male toad were part. Facts seldom considered are the circumstances leading up to the argument with Buffon over spontaneous generation. Even the argument sprang from a related subject. Buffon had originally studied semen to further the belief prevalent in those days that an organism breaks down into living particles which can again be built up into higher forms. The belief approaches a sort of primitive reincarnation by means of minute building blocks. From these all life was formed. The Frenchman, a staunch upholder of this theory, claimed to discern in semen "living organic molecules possessing no characteristics of animals." It was for Spallanzani to prove that what Buffon saw were merely contaminations, even suggesting that Buffon had possibly failed to see the real spermatozoa as recorded by the "most accurate Leeuwenhoek."* Then Needham stated that these "organized bodies" are produced after semen has been discharged, liquified, vegetated, and had shot out filamentous ramifications. Their appearance, therefore, is a later phenomenon following ejection.t Spallanzani revealed that these come, on the contrary, from the internal regions of the animal, being found in the organs of generation.t Once again, empiricism had encountered and bested mere conjecture. Furthermore, the Italian said that sperm had a tail and a head, the former not an extraneous attachment as Buffon would have us believe; that what Buffon had described as the loss of tails was probably only their death and the simultaneous appearance of tailless organisms due to contamination. Spallanzani continued in his usual exhaustive manner the study of these spermatozoa under many conditions,-sunlight, heat, stagnant air. Soon, however, he and Buffon began to argue anew, the scene of battle shifting to the closely associated subject of other animalcules and spontaneous generation. Buffon accepts none of the "pretended discoveries" of M. Spallanzani. The microscope, he says, has produced more error than truth,-a statement that might well have been directed at his own work.
According to Spallanzani's own words, all the fame and glory that was showered on him could not give him the satisfaction resulting from one experiment which he performed. The experiment in * Cole, p. 23. t Cole, p. 21. : Cole, p. 23. question was that of the attempted fertilization of a spaniel by means of a syringeful of sperm from another dog. His description of the affair is as follows:* "This unexpected event [the successful fertilization of silkworms where Malpighi and others had failed] gave me courage to attempt another experiment . . . It remained, as the reader will easily guess, to try whether such experiments will succeed with those viviparous animals in which fecundation takes place in the body of the female; an animal of some size, such as the cat, the dog, or sheep, seemed most fit for my purpose ... I chose a bitch spaniel of moderate size which had before had whelps. Suspecting, from certain appearances, that she would soon be in heat, I confined her in an apartment, where she continued a long time, as will be seen below. For the greater security that she might never be let loose, I fed her myself, and kept the key the whole time. On the thirteenth day she began to show evident signs of being in heat. The external parts of the generation were tumid, and a thin stream of blood flowed from them. On the twenty-third day she seemed fit for the admission of the male, and I attempted to fecundate her in the following manner. A young dog of the same breed furnished me, by a spontaneous emission, with nineteen grains-of seed, which were immediately injected into the matrix, by means of a small syringe introduced into the vagina. As the natural heat of the seed in animals of warm blood may be a condition necessary to render fecundation efficacious, I had taken care to give the syringe the degree of heat which man and dogs both possess, which is about 300. Two days after the injection of the seed, the bitch went off her heat, and in twenty days her belly seemed swollen, which induced me to set her at liberty on the twenty-sixth. Meanwhile the swelling in the belly increased; and sixty-two days after the injection of the seed, the bitch brought forth three lively whelps, two male and one female, resembling in color and shape not the bitch only, but the dog also from which the seed had been taken. Thus did I succeed in fecundating this quadruped; and I can truly say that I have never received greater pleasure upon any occasion, since I cultivated experimental philosophy."
The element of pride in the last sentence of the above hides a meaning pregnant with interpretations. "The most pleasure" since he had cultivated natural history-was his choice then really a classical career with his beloved Greek? Was the marked interest evinced in searching for spots memorable in Greek history while visiting Constantinople any indication that experiments upon volcanoes and microbes had failed to fill him with satisfaction? The question cannot be definitely answered, but the suspicion remains that after this ambitious priest had long buried himself in work, certain pangs beset him, aloof as he was.
In passing, another of the Italian's shortcomings must be noted. It, like the others, is an offspring of the thought of the times. Science of any age like anything else, is clothed in the language and interpreted in the lines of thought then prevalent. Leeuwenhoek had believed sperm to be "living miniatures of the animal from which they are derived, exacting from the female a matrix for nourishment, evolution and growth." Haller, with long and argumentative writings, opposed this. Franchini and others maintain that Spallanzani's view differed from that of Haller. To some extent, perhaps; yet he too believed the ovum held the miniature future being, requiring only the sperm to incite it. He erred there. If he had had parthenogenesis in mind, there would be no doubt as to his correctness. But there seems to be no reason-for reading this meaning into his writings. Such an interpretation would introduce an entirely foreign element. When he filtered the sperm from the semen, he found the remaining filtrate ineffective in exciting the egg to growth. Nevertheless, he stubbornly held to his friend Bonnet's conception of preformation, the male merely stimulating.
There exists today the phrase "blind as a bat." Lazaro was the first to study the flight of a blinded bat. He found that eyesight did not constitute the whole sense of direction. Tourdes expresses astonishment: "l'animal vole comme 'a son ordinaire . . . II doit paraltre curieux qu'un animal puisse voir en quelque sorte par les oreilles. . ."* Tactile hairs were the sense guides. This experiment might well have led to an earlier discovery that many nocturnal birds, such as owls, depend much more on hearing and less on sight than is generally known.
The Abbe also contributed to the knowledge of spinal reflexes. Tourdes records that the Italian was interested in the action of the nervous system and the digestion of food but was too busy with other * Tourdes, p. 161. investigations. In Tourdes' book is the humorous conversation in which Lazaro avoids the criticism that he had failed to make allowance for the action of the nervous system in digestion. Spallanzani artfully slips out of the accusation by appointing Tourdes as the one to do the work, as revealed in Spallanzani's reply: "II est vrai, . . . je n'ai point parle des effets du systeme nerveux dans la digestion; mais doit-on en conclure que je les rejette? . . . Je parcourais un champ trop vaste . . . Vous, ajouta-t-il d'une maniere trop flatteuse, mais bien encourageante, qui vous occupez de la physiologie, faites des recherches sur les effets de cette influence de l'action nerveuse sur la digestion."* No wonder the Abbe was granted his requests for more money and more trips, wriggled out of accusations, and avoided harm at the hands of Napoleon's army. Tourdes was so won over by this tactfully expressed bit of flattery that he exclaimed: "Cette espece d'invitation fut pour moi un ordre. J'esquissai de suite un plan d'experiences que je lui communiquai, et qu'il jugea digne d'execution."t It is impossible to deal fully with the physiological work of Spallanzani. But physiology did not embrace all of his activities. Strangely enough, this man's interests were partly classical with a large portion of his work geological. Volumes remain concerning volcanic eruptions, rock deposits, sea currents. With them are recorded searchings into the lives of fish, medusae, torpedoes. His allotted seventy years were actively spent. Today his collections remain the pride of Pavia, along with Jean Forcault's famous group of vacuum-sealed bird skins.
Death came suddenly to the man who was fondly called by Frederick "der Lehrer", by Italy "il Maestro", by France "le Professeur",-the Abbe, of whom, as Tourdes sadly, almost unbelievingly writes at the moment of death, he "n'offre plus qu'une masse inanimee." Stricken one night with anuria, he never recovered, lingering on for nine days. Apoplexy soon followed.
Massaglia compares Spallanzani's death with that of Louis Pasteur, who died holding in one hand the crucifix, in the other, the hand of his beloved wife. That is one way of picturing this lovable bust remains at Pavia. Yet in a little museum nearby reposes a remembrance that seems to symbolize him far more than a picture of religious devotion. It is his bladder. Spallanzani had ordered that it be removed after his death. Science needed to know about diseased bladders.
